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From a conversation with Duncan Lamont 
about Trombone Giants 

I was commissioned tyy a group called the Marini Quartet, who were classical trombonists, but they 
wanted to get involved in some jazz They weri <3otng*a concert at Queen Elizabeth Hall, and they wanted one 
composition, it w<%$ ...vnd I... wbuSd,,up writing about ten. ' 

I prodd^J^startkd withjhe Kid Ory thing .. a tongue2 iftJcheeh; sort of quirky type of thing. Not to be 
taken too seriously. I dpn^now Wo much about Kid dry anyway. Don't^idW^oamuchabout any of them. A lot of 
this is just doffing my hat to tH&se people, 

I thought of somebody WsfdwTpff with. I thought of Kid Ory. I knew there wSs^rthjng called "Ory's 
Creole Trombone". There is that quote in the pi€te.^ It's a little acknowledgement that h&prgbably 6fFectedyh&-... 
other people like Teagarden ... must have been a great player, an innovator in his own way.. ' 

Teagarden was the obvious (next) one. On the Jack Teagarden one, I used the chords of ‘'Royal 
Garden Blues". There is the connection. 

I thought about Tricky Sam. He really sounded all that - human 'voftktdlking, didn't he ? And for that, 
something Elljngton-like. : . 

'And then the Tommy borsey one... he was a great jazz player in the early days, SehnyGppdman and all 
the people he was around, he was a very important part, before he became the sweet trombonist, %enfleman of 
Swing". Most trombonists still use that tune, "I'm Getting Sentimental Oven You". r 

I remember when I was growing up BUI Harris was a great infmence^n a lot of trombonists. To me, he?1* 
was more of a stylist... not in the "same breath" as, say, J.J. Johnson. But I know fidtopnyfhhe affected trombone 
players, including Bob Brookmeyer. One time Bob's father took him to see Harris and that's when he changed to 
valve trombone. 

Then came J.J. The Kai and J.J. group did a tune, "Let's Get Away From it All" They hadkindpf a hit 
record, so I wrote a piece on the chords of that tune. So that was the tie up. 

Frank Rosolino affected so many trombonists, not for the better I might add. That little cliche he' * 
used to play, people are still using to this day. It is quite interesting to count the times that people start their 
solos that way. So the tune is built on that, his little cliche. 

Bob Brookmeyer... I remember when I was in New York. Bob, Jimmy Guiffre, and Jim Hall were really 
nice to me, sort of adopted me, didn't know I could play or anything, really. I always loved Jimmy's composition, 
"Train and the River", which still sounds great. I remember Bob saying that "Jimmy really influenced meThat's 
why I wrote the composition that suggests "Train and the River" - that's like a personal dedication to Bob. 

Albert Manglesdorf... multiphonic, making three notes at one time. The trombone should be exploited, 
and if it goes to really unusual sounds, that's fine. 

Bill and Carl: I think Carl was just great. I think Bill is a guy who's affected many people. I know Carl 
realty liked Bill's playing. He's a fast trombone player, and I wanted to use two fast trombone players to finish the 
whole thing out. 

It's an impressionistic suite, as far as I'm concerned... an homage to these people who have done so 
much for music over the years. 

I think that Greg really is a tour-de-force. The guys worked on it so hard. I think Matt left at 
maybe three in the morning. The guys were wonderful. I remember driving up to Greg's place, and then I thought, 
this is really great, having come from Scotland... that people were actually, American players, were actually putting 
that much effort into what I've written. That would have been beyond my wildest dreams at one time." 

John Moore 

Duncan Lamont is the most relentlessly creative person I have ever known. When he has finished a 
project, it is truly done and is qncient history to him. Whatever project is next in line holds the only priority in his 
thinking. This suite, Trombone Giants, originally written and performed almost 25 years ago, is not anything that 

-. would occur to Duncan to re-do. fortunately, Greg Nielsen, by his own admission, became obsessed with the music 
>^np[FdSturnedan envelope of njanuscript paper into a wonderful recording. 

- Through his many fisits to this part of Florida, Duncan has been no less than inspirational for many jazz 
musici^r who reside here. I ah neither the first, nor the only jazz player in this town who is noticeably better at 
his croft because of Duncanp musicality and the inherent lessons from hearing and playing with someone who 
exudes fhevgry concept of ^improvisation, itself. 

'Duncan's involvement with this project, however, has to do with composition and these pieces are 
delightful ones%The musicians Greg chose to bring this project to life have certainly done so. Just Listen!! 

\ i John Moore 

etpmcgn when I moved to Florida in 1983. From the onset he encouraged me to push the envelope 
of creativity when we^played together. In the midst of a self-imposed sabbatical, Duncan came to me with some 
trombone quartets he hacTWHtSeh. I realized I was sitting on a gold mine of an opportunity. The compositions 

. represented a historical documentatimpf the e volution of the jazz trombone through the eyes and ears of Duncan. 
Ftich- composition was titled after a well Rftowgytrombonist, a "Trombone Giant", all heroes of mine. I told Duncan, 
"This is fhe greatest excuse I've ever had to staFtplpying again. Would you mind if I record these?" Thank God I 
have my own recdrdipgjstudio and a patient wife, Denise,’or tfris artistic venture could never have come to fruition. 
They both allowed mefftPfceddom^necessary to work at my owhpace, juggle the schedules of the other musicians 
and most importantly, the time ToJjsten gnd revise as the project progressed. 

Two questions were always-on my mind throughout this endeavor." "Should this recording represent 
the authentic styles of the artists or shoul^fPrepresent the influences that these dr fists had on my trombone 
style?" I came to the conclusion that I play the way! dqbecause of the impact these gfltots made on me, and the 
best way to honor them was by showing what rubbed off on me. Trombone Giants is my Interpretation of Duncan's 
compositions. Of that, I am proud. Thank you for the latitude, Duhcan. , 5 

My second question: "Will there be more Trombone Giants and who will'they be?" 

Greg Nielsen 
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